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Too late now. The time for this was before “case closed”
was declared across entire GOP & their propaganda
machine - then given time to set in. 
Windows of opportunity last only as long as phases of
disinformation. You cannot give propagandists any time
before acting, or... /1

Kyle Griffin
@kylegriffin1

More than 20 House Democrats will stage a marathon public 
reading of the entire redacted Mueller report beginning Thursday 
at noon, and likely ending in the early morning hours of Friday. 
washingtonpost.com/politics/2019/…
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House Democrats plan marathon public reading of Mueller rep…
The reading of all 448 pages of the report, starting at noon Thursday,
will take an estimated 12 to 14 hours.

washingtonpost.com

2/...your actions will land as partisan & reinforce their message. That’s how it works.  

Same w/subpoenas. 

Stop trying 2 appease in advance what a judge may/may not think on how “fairly” you

used your power &just f*cking use it. Ruthlessly.  

Do not negotiate w/liars & traitors.

3/ Catch them w/ their pants down or lose the entire battle. 

That’s where we’re at. 

- end -

CODA. Since @HouseDemocrats can’t get on the pulse - here’s another bit of free

advice they’re sure to ignore: 

FRAME THE F*CK OUT OF THIS READING THE WHOLE WAY THROUGH 
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• • •

Every Dem reading MUST frame. 

Like this: 

“The crimes are blatant. Mueller’s intent was for us to act... (cont)

“...For every member who doesn’t, because you’re more afraid of this President & his

howling base, than you are committed 2 both your oath & every soldier who gave

his/her life to ensure our Democracy... History will destroy your legacy forever.

Honorless cowards.” 

 

Do that.


